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PROCEEDINGS OF THE DAY

Day and Date Tuesday and 1.2.1,2.2023

Complaint No. MA N0. 74/2023 in CR/a01.5/2020 Case
titled as Bhupender Singh VS Baani Real
Estate and Green Heights projects pvL Ltd.

Complainant Bhupender Singh

Represented through Shri. Sushil Yadav Advocate

Respondent Baani Real Estate and Green Heights
Projects Pvt. Ltd.

Respondent Represented
through

Ms. Preeti Yadav Proxy counsel for R-2

Last date ofhearing 26.09.2023

Proceeding Recorded by Naresh Kumari and HR Mehta

Proceedings
That abovementioned cR no. 4015/2020 wasdisposed off on 3r /03 /2027 and
rectification application fired by the respondent was dismissed on oz.ii.zozz
by stating that 'No clariftcation lies. The order in this matter had been
pronounced in open court on 31.03.2021. The applicant may approach before the
Hon'ble Tribunal in case they wish to assail the saie',.' 

' 
hhereafier, the

respondent-builder filed an application again on 07.03.2023 for ,,putting 
up

lLu !rr"" The respondent raised an objection that on the rast date i.e.,
07.12.2022, the matter was decided on basis of merits where the counsel for
respondent failed to put-in-appearance and proxy counsel appeared on behalf
of respondent. flhe said application was illowed ana cise was fixed on
05.04.2023. on 05-04.2023, after arguing by both the parties, the matter was
put before the full bench on zs.o4.zoz3 for iurther proceedings. Thereafter on
various dates, i.e. 04.07.2023, 17.OT.ZO23, , OZ.OB.ZOZ3 1nd 29.09.2023
respectively, the counsel for the respondents requested for short
adjournments. Today again proxy couniel has appeared on behalf of
respondent and states that the main counsel is not available, matter may be
adjourned.
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The authority is of the view that the matter cannot be allowed to linger on

indefinitely. Further tnt ettif.t"t'ty is of the. view that after pronouncement of

detailed orders, *r'icrt ili'#^&;ii"g' there is no provision to providing

further clarification on the same'

In view of the above' the present application file by the respondent is

iit*itt.O. File be consigned to the registry
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